Meeting Date: Monday April 11th, 2016 – District Office Conference Room – 6:30pm

Attendance: Mr. DiBello, Mr. Dehnert, Mr. Cromley, Mr. Miscavage, Dr. Nugent, Dr. Roche, Mrs. Tollefson, and students Emma, Sonal and Zak.

Agenda:

- Acceptance of Minutes from March 2016 - No Minutes Presented at this meeting, will be accepted at the May meeting along with these meeting minutes
  - Presentation: High School Activity – Ramoirs Club – PowerPoint
  - Editors: Emma Coath & Sonal Tyagi
  - Staff: Sam Pollock, Zak Musetti, Riya Patel & Clare Raiguel
  - Advisor: Mrs. Tollefson
- All About Ramoirs
  - Ramoirs is a literary magazine that incorporates the artistic works of students from grades nine through twelve in the Spring-Ford School District.
  - Writing: poetry & short stories
  - Photography
  - Digital Artwork
  - Music
  - The digital edition is posted on the school’s webpage during the summer.
  - We are planning to submit our literary magazine into a state competition this summer.
- Authors & Artists Contest
  - This year’s theme: A Moment in Time
  - The contest began during the 2014-2015 school year and was continued this year.
  - The contest is how we receive submissions for the magazine through our website: Digitalramoirs@gmail.com
  - 3 Category of Winners: Photography, Art work, Creative Writing
- Open Mic Night
  - The Primary Source Café
  - Collaboration with Media Center
  - May 25th, 2016
  - 2:30 – 4:00
  - Not a contest- An opportunity for students to perform and share their talent in a coffee café setting on campus. Teachers will perform too!
  - Poetry reading, Rappers, Singers and a variety of musicians.
  - The Primary Source will sell coffee and snacks!
• School Spirit - Mr. DiBello shared feedback that he heard from community members and students and wanted to share it with the committee members. Topics discussed with band playing at the football games and the student fans at the basketball games (not wanting to go to basketball games).

Next Extra-Curricular Committee Meeting:

Conflict – Currently Scheduled on Monday May 9th – 6:30pm

Requested Change to Thursday May 12th – 6:30pm